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Date: 02-02-2421

No. G2.4551/19/NC

CIRCULAR
To

All

PrinciPals,
colleges of Nursing, Schools of Nursing & ANM Training centres.

Sub:- KNMC- Application lor Continr-ration

ol Affiliation 2021-22-

Submitting details o1'the institution through online

-

Intimation

reg.

Principals o1' all Colleges, Schools and ANM Training Cetitres are
hereby infbnned thar the site lbr Online application fbr Afllliation for the year
2021-22

will be opened fiom 10-02-2021 onwards

the "u'ebsite

- is

oowww.knmc.orgt'.

plcase

llll all the rcqr.rircd tabs and florv'ard to Kerala

Nurses and

Midr.vives Council on or belbre 24-02-2021

* For processing online application for Affiliation" entry - the
Institution Clerk and Principal can use the same username
password provided.

{}nline :rnplie*tinn lbr Affiliation prqcess inyolves the lbllortlllg
iqr

qli,tu !.t?

I

.

{* ! lt::ql=
Entry of tnstitution facilities and fac-ulry data by institution Clerk.

2. Verify details entered at Clerk level by Principal.

stg

and

kn m c. o rg

3.

After verification by the Principal, submit the data and download the
proforma for taking printout.

4. Forward the printout of application with covering letter to KNMC
by speed post.

Instruejlo$s_l'or

&ins qqline application fqr alliliation ?0?1:2?
q&ry

trr*

the institution :-

*

The Institution Clerk can log in and see the menu named

*

Click the submenu named'Application for Affiliation'

*

You will be directed to a pase with seven tabs, listed below:I

'Affiliation'.

) Institution

2) Program
3) Teaching Faculty

4) Physical Facilities
5) Laboratory

6) Clinical Facilities
7) View Other Facilities

Fill the details in all 7 tabs.

*

Complete the entry

of data in each tab and then only the next tab will

be

enabled to , enter data.

* If the cler( cannot enter the data in all the seven tabs in a single attempt,
there is no issue. Clerk can log out and log in later to complete the entry.

For example,

if the clerk has finished entry of details in first, second

and third tab only, and want to do data entry in remaining tabs at a later time,

they can log out. When thelu log in again, they can see th4t entered data

is

visible in f-rrst. second and third tab and the), can proceed to start entr), from
fburth tab onwards.

*

In the 'Teaching Faculty' tab, the clerk has to enter the details of faculty by

clicking'Add Faculty' button.
J.

1

If the Aadhaar

number

of any teaching faculty transferred from other

institution could not be entered by on line, the details of that particular faculty

to be forwarded to the Council. ( Relieving order of the previous institution
and the.joining report of the present institution should be enclosed)

The scanned laculty image and their aadhaar number, Kerala Registration
Number, Kerala Registration date and date of renewal should be kept ready

by the institution clerk before starting faculty details entry.
ala

The faculty details can be viewed and edited by clicking .view Faculty'
button.

'l'

Faculty photo- size should not exceed 20KB and should be in either jpg or
png format.

*

Fee details to be entered.

*

Once the clerk has finished entry in all the seven tabs, the process at Institution

Clerk level is completed.

'l'

Next, the Principal can log in and view the details in all the seven tabs entered

by the clerk and provision is given for editing also.

*

Ai submenu named - 'Print Affiliation Report' in Principal login under

'Affiliation' menu for printing affiliation details of institution. The institution
e Print out and
erala Nu
nd Midwi
ncil on
or hpfprp Ql-03-2021.

Important Note to Institution: Please make sure that you have downloaded
and taken printout of on line application for affiliation from KNMC website and

sent

it to KNMC office along with copy of the fee remittance details

tab (3.1) details

if

needed. Your application for affiliation

for

2021-22

will

considered for approval by KNMC once it reaches the office in time.
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